
Capítulo 8 
Seguridad de desarrollo de
so�ware
Este capítulo abarca los siguientes temas:

Conceptos de desarrollo de software:

Describe las arquitecturas de software y los

idiomas utilizados para implementarlas.

Seguridad en el ciclo de vida del desarrollo

de sistemas y software: Los conceptos

discutidos incluyen el Ciclo de Vida de Desarrollo

del Sistema; el Ciclo de Vida de Desarrollo de

Software; métodos de desarrollo de software y

modelos de madurez; operación y mantenimiento;

gestión del cambio; y el equipo de producto

integrado.

Controles de seguridad en desarrollo: Los

conceptos discutidos incluyen las prácticas

recomendadas de seguridad de desarrollo de

software, la seguridad del entorno de software, los

problemas de código fuente, las herramientas de

análisis de código fuente, la seguridad del

repositorio de código, la seguridad de la interfaz de

programación de aplicaciones, las amenazas de

software y los mecanismos de protección de

software.
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Evaluar la eficacia de la seguridad del

software: Los conceptos discutidos incluyen

auditoría y registro, análisis y mitigación de

riesgos, y pruebas de regresión y aceptación.

Impacto en la seguridad del software

adquirido: Analiza el ciclo de vida del software

adquirido y el impacto en la seguridad del software

adquirido.

Directrices y normas de codificación

seguras: Describe las debilidades y

vulnerabilidades de seguridad en el nivel de código

fuente, la seguridad de las interfaces de

programación de aplicaciones y las prácticas de

codificación seguras.

La seguridad de desarrollo de software cubre todos los

problemas de seguridad y controles que los

profesionales de seguridad deben entender cuando se

trata de software comercial o desarrollado

internamente. Esto incluye entender el ciclo de vida

del desarrollo de software y ser capaz de evaluar la

eficacia de la seguridad del software y el impacto del

software.

El software está en el corazón de todas las funciones

de los sistemas informáticos. Varios tipos de software,

incluidos los sistemas operativos, las aplicaciones y

las utilidades, trabajan juntos para entregar

instrucciones de un humano al hardware. Todas estas

instrucciones se crean con la intención de hacer

posible alguna operación.

Cuando el software se escribe y desarrolla, el enfoque

se puede poner en su funcionalidad y facilidad de uso

o en su seguridad. En muchos casos, los dos objetivos

podrían funcionar a propósitos cruzados. Dar una

atención inadecuada a la seguridad de una pieza de

software da como resultado un software que puede

introducir problemas de seguridad tanto a la

aplicación como a los sistemas en los que se ejecuta.



Además, algunos tipos de software se desarrollan

intencionalmente para crear aberturas de seguridad

en una red o sistema. En este capítulo se analiza la

metodología de desarrollo de software, las mejores

prácticas para el desarrollo seguro y los tipos de

malware y métodos para mitigar los efectos del

malware.

TEMAS DE LA FUNDACIÓN

CONCEPTOS DE DESARROLLO DE
SOFTWARE
El software comprende las instrucciones escritas que

permiten a los seres humanos comunicarse con el

hardware de la computadora. Estas instrucciones

están escritas en varios lenguajes de programación. A

medida que la programación ha evolucionado a lo

largo de los años, cada lenguaje sucesivo ha entregado

más funcionalidad a los programadores. Los lenguajes

de programación se pueden clasificar en categorías en

función del tipo de instrucciones que creen y de qué

parte del sistema hablan. Esta sección cubre las

categorías principales.

Lenguajes de máquina

Los lenguajes de máquina son los que entregan

instrucciones directamente al procesador. Este fue el

único tipo de programación realizada en la década de

1950 y utiliza instrucciones binarias básicas sin un

compilador o intérprete (programas que convierten

tipos de lenguaje más altos en un formulario que

puede ejecutar el procesador). Este tipo de

programación consume mucho tiempo y es propensa

a errores. La mayoría de estos programas fueron muy

rudimentarios debido a la necesidad de mantener un

control estricto de su longitud.

Lenguajes y ensambladores de la Asamblea



Considerados como lenguajes de máquina "un paso

por encima", los lenguajes ensambladores utilizan

símbolos o mnemotécnicos para representar

secciones de código binario complicado. Por lo tanto,

estos lenguajes utilizan un ensamblador para

convertir el código al nivel de máquina. Aunque esto

simplifica y acorta enormemente el código, todavía

requiere un amplio conocimiento de la arquitectura

del equipo. También significa que cualquier código

escrito en estos idiomas será específico del hardware.

Aunque el lenguaje de ensamblado es más sencillo de

escribir que el lenguaje de máquina, no es tan fácil de

crear como los idiomas de alto nivel que se describen

a continuación.

Lenguajes, compiladores e intérpretes de
alto nivel

En la década de 1960, surgió un tercer nivel de

lenguaje llamado idiomas de alto nivel. Estas

instrucciones utilizan instrucciones abstractas (por

ejemplo, IF–THEN–ELSE) y son independientes del

procesador. Son más fáciles de trabajar, y su sintaxis

es más similar al lenguaje humano. Este código utiliza

ensambladores o compiladores para convertir las

instrucciones en código de máquina. El resultado final

es una disminución en el número total de escritores

de código necesarios para un proyecto determinado.

Una cuarta generación de lenguajes llamados

lenguajes de muy alto nivel se centra en algoritmos

abstractos que ocultan parte de la complejidad al

programador. Esto libera a los programadores para

centrarse en los problemas del mundo real que están

tratando de resolver en lugar de los detalles que

continúan detrás de las escenas.

Finalmente, en la década de 1990, una quinta

generación de idiomas comenzó a surgir llamadas

lenguas naturales. El objetivo es utilizar estos

lenguajes para crear software que pueda resolver

problemas por sí solo en lugar de requerir que un



programador cree código para hacer frente al

problema. Aunque este objetivo no se realiza

plenamente, vale la pena perseguir el procesamiento

basado en el conocimiento y la inteligencia artificial.

Existe una distinción significativa con respecto a la

seguridad entre el código compilado y el código

interpretado. Dado que el código compilado ya se ha

traducido al lenguaje binario, detectar código

malintencionado dentro de una aplicación es muy

difícil. El código interpretado, por otro lado, utiliza un

intérprete de lenguaje que es una pieza de software

que permite al usuario final escribir un programa en

algún lenguaje legible por el ser humano y hacer que

este programa sea ejecutado directamente por el

intérprete. En este caso detectar código malicioso es

algo más fácil porque el código es un poco más legible

por los seres humanos.

Programación orientada a objetos

En el desarrollo de software clásico, los datos se

introducen en un programa, el programa administra

los datos de principio a fin y se devuelve un resultado.

La programación orientada a objetos (OOP)

proporciona la misma funcionalidad, pero se

introduce de forma más eficiente a través de

diferentes técnicas. En OOP, los objetos se organizan

en una jerarquía de clases con características

denominadas atributos asociados a cada uno. OOP

hace hincapié en el empleo de objetos y métodos en

lugar de tipos o transformaciones como en otros

enfoques de software.

El programador crea las clases de objetos, pero no

todos los objetos en sí. El software del programa

permite crear objetos bajo demanda cuando sea

necesario a través de solicitudes. Cuando llega una

solicitud, normalmente desde un objeto existente para

que un nuevo objeto lleve a cabo alguna función, se

crea (crea una instancia) con el código necesario. No

importa si los objetos se escriben en un lenguaje de



programación diferente siempre y cuando los objetos

tengan la capacidad de comunicarse entre sí, un

proceso que normalmente es posible a través de una

interfaz de programación de aplicaciones (API).

Además, dado que los objetos se organizan en clases

jerárquicas, los métodos de objeto (funcionalidades o

procedimientos) se pueden pasar de una clase a una

subclase a través de un proceso denominado

herencia. Los objetos contienen o encapsulan

valoresde atributo. Los objetos se comunican con los

mensajes enviados a la API de otro objeto. Diferentes

objetos pueden reaccionar de forma diferente al

mismo mensaje, que se denomina

comportamientodel objeto. El código que define cómo

se comportará un objeto con respecto a un mensaje se

denomina método.

Algunas partes de un objeto pueden ser privadas, lo

que significa que sus datos internos y operación no

son visibles para otros objetos. Esta privacidad se

proporciona a través del proceso de encapsulación y a

veces se denomina ocultación de datos. La

abstracción es la capacidad de suprimir estos detalles

internos innecesarios. Otros objetos, sujetos y

aplicaciones pueden hacer uso de la funcionalidad de

los objetos a través de interfaces estandarizadas sin

preocuparse por los detalles de la funcionalidad.

OOP utiliza tipos de datos con rangos definidos. Los

programadores deben identificar todos los objetos de

datos y sus relaciones a través de un proceso

denominado modelado de datos. A continuación, el

objeto se generaliza en una clase de objeto y se define

como parte de una secuencia lógica, también

denominada método, utilizada para manipular el

objeto. Un objeto se puede utilizar en diferentes

aplicaciones.

Ejemplos de lenguajes OOP son C++, Simula 67 y

Smalltalk. Las muchas ventajas de esta OOP incluyen



Modularidad en el diseño a través de objetos

autónomos

Definición de componentes internos sin afectar a

otras partes del sistema

Reutilización de componentes

Mapas más fácilmente a las necesidades

empresariales

polimorfismo

En un sistema orientado a objetos, el polimorfismo

denota objetos de muchas clases diferentes que están

relacionados con alguna superclase común; por lo

tanto, cualquier objeto denotado por este nombre

puede responder a algún conjunto común de

operaciones de una manera diferente. El

polimorfismo es la capacidad de diferentes objetos

con un nombre común para reaccionar al mismo

mensaje o entrada con una salida diferente. Por

ejemplo, tres objetos podrían recibir la entrada

"Toyota Corolla". La salida de un objeto podría ser

"subcompacta", otra podría ser "usar combustible

regular" y otra podría ser "cuesta 18.000". En algunos

casos, estas diferencias se derivan del hecho de que

los objetos han heredado características diferentes de

sus clases primarias.

Poliinstanciación

La poliinstanciación evita que los objetos de bajo nivel

obtengan información de un nivel de seguridad más

alto. Los objetos pueden actuar de forma diferente en

función de los datos que contengan. Por este motivo,

puede ser difícil determinar si las propiedades de

seguridad heredadas son válidas. La poliinstanciación

evita ataques de base de datos de inferencia.

encapsulación

La encapsulación protege los objetos evitando el

acceso directo a los datos que se encuentra en el



objeto. Esto garantiza que los datos privados estén

protegidos. Sin embargo, la encapsulación dificulta la

aplicación de las directivas de seguridad adecuadas a

un objeto porque es difícil determinar lo que contiene

el objeto.

cohesión

Cohesión es un término utilizado para describir

cuántas tareas diferentes puede llevar a cabo un

módulo. Si se limita a un número pequeño o a una

sola función, se dice que tiene una alta cohesión. La

alta cohesión es buena en el sentido de que se pueden

hacer cambios en el modelo sin afectar a otros

módulos. También facilita la reutilización del módulo.

La mayor cohesión se proporciona limitando el

alcance del funcionamiento de un módulo.

acoplamiento

El acoplamiento describe cuánta interacción requiere

un módulo desde otro módulo para hacer su trabajo.

El acoplamiento bajo o suelto indica que un módulo

no necesita mucha ayuda de otros módulos, mientras

que el acoplamiento alto indica lo contrario. Si el

módulo A necesita esperar los resultados de los

mensajes que envió a otros tres módulos antes de que

pueda proceder, se dice que tiene un acoplamiento

alto. Para resumir estas dos últimas secciones, la

mejor programación proporciona una alta cohesión y

un acoplamiento bajo.

Estructuras de datos

La estructura de datos hace referencia a la relación

lógica entre los elementos de datos. Describe hasta

qué punto se asocian elementos, métodos de acceso y

alternativas de procesamiento y la organización de

elementos de datos. Estas relaciones pueden ser

simples o complejas. Desde un punto de vista de

seguridad, estas relaciones o la forma en que se

comunican varios componentes de software y los

formatos de datos que utilizan deben entenderse bien



para comprender las vulnerabilidades que podrían

estar expuestas por estas estructuras de datos.

Sistemas distribuidos orientados a objetos

Cuando una aplicación funciona en un marco

cliente/servidor, como muchos lo hacen, la solución

está realizando la informática distribuida. Esto

significa que los componentes de diferentes sistemas

deben ser capaces de localizarse entre sí y

comunicarse en una red. Normalmente, la mayor

parte de la solución está en el servidor y una pieza

más pequeña se encuentra en el cliente. Esto requiere

que alguna arquitectura admita esta comunicación

proceso a proceso. Se pueden utilizar varios sistemas

orientados a objetos distribuidos, como se describe en

las secciones siguientes.

CORBA

Common Object Request Broker Architecture

(CORBA) es un estándar abierto orientado a objetos

desarrollado por el Grupo de Gestión de Objetos

(OMG). Este estándar utiliza un componente

denominado Object Request Broker (ORB) para

implementar intercambios entre objetos en un

entorno heterogéneo y distribuido.

La ORB gestiona toda la comunicación entre

componentes. Acepta solicitudes de servicio de la

aplicación cliente, dirige la solicitud al servidor y, a

continuación, retransmite la respuesta a la aplicación

cliente. La ORB hace posible la comunicación de

forma local o remota. Esto es incluso posible entre los

componentes que se escriben en diferentes idiomas

porque utilizan una interfaz estándar para

comunicarse con la ORB.

La ORB es responsable de hacer cumplir la directiva

de seguridad, que describe lo que los usuarios y el

sistema pueden hacer y qué acciones están

restringidas. Proporciona cuatro tipos de directivas:



control de acceso, protección de datos, no repetición y

auditoría.

COM y DCOM

El modelo de objetos componentes (COM) es un

modelo de comunicación entre procesos en el mismo

equipo, mientras que, como su nombre indica, el

modelo de objetos de componente distribuido

(DCOM) es un modelo de comunicación entre

procesos en diferentes partes de la red. DCOM

funciona como middleware entre estos procesos

remotos (denominado comunicación entre procesos

[IPC]).

DCOM presta los mismos servicios que los

proporcionados por el ORB en el marco corba; es

decir, conectividad de datos, servicio de mensajes y

servicio de transacciones distribuidas. Todas estas

funciones están integradas en una tecnología que

utiliza la misma interfaz que COM.

Ole

La vinculación e incrustación de objetos (OLE) es un

método para compartir objetos en un equipo local que

usa COM como base. De hecho, OLE a veces se

describe como el predecesor de COM. Permite

incrustar objetos en documentos (hojas de cálculo,

gráficos, etc.). El término vinculación se refiere a la

relación entre un programa y otro, y el término

incrustación se refiere a la colocación de datos en un

programa o documento extranjero.

Java

Java Platform, Enterprise Edition (Java EE) is

another distributed component model that relies on

the Java programming language. It is a framework

used to develop software that provides APIs for

networking services and uses an interprocess

communication process that is based on CORBA. Its

goal is to provide a standardized method of providing



back-end code that carries out business logic for

enterprise applications.

SOA

A newer approach to providing a distributed

computing model is the service-oriented architecture

(SOA). It operates on the theory of providing web-

based communication functionality without each

application requiring redundant code to be written

per application. It uses standardized interfaces and

components called service brokers to facilitate

communication among web-based applications.

Mobile Code

Mobile code is a type of code that can be transferred

across a network and then executed on a remote

system or device. The security concerns with mobile

code revolve around the prevention of the execution

of malicious code without the knowledge of the user.

This section covers the two main types of mobile code,

Java applets and ActiveX applets, and the way they

operate.

Java Applets

A Java applet is a small component created using

Java that runs in a web browser. It is platform

independent and creates intermediate code called

byte code that is not processor-specific. When the

applet downloads to the computer, the Java virtual

machine (JVM), which must be present on the

destination computer, converts the byte code to

machine code.

The JVM executes the applet in a protected

environment called a sandbox. This critical security

feature, called the Java Security Model (JSM), helps

to mitigate the extent of damage that could be caused

by malicious code. However, it does not eliminate the

problem with hostile applets (also called active

content modules), so Java applets should still be



regarded with suspicion because they might launch an

intentional attack after being downloaded from the

Internet.

ActiveX

ActiveX is a Microsoft technology that uses OOP and

is based on the COM and DCOM. These self-sufficient

programs, called controls, become a part of the

operating system after they’re downloaded. The

problem is that these controls execute under the

security context of the current user, which in many

cases has administrator rights. This means that a

malicious ActiveX control could do some serious

damage.

ActiveX uses Authenticode technology to digitally sign

the controls. This system has been shown to have

significant flaws, and ActiveX controls are generally

regarded with more suspicion than Java applets.

NIST SP 800-163

NIST SP 800-163, “Vetting the Security of Mobile

Applications,” was written to help organizations (1)

understand the process for vetting the security of

mobile applications, (2) plan for the implementation

of an app vetting process, (3) develop app security

requirements, (4) understand the types of app

vulnerabilities and the testing methods used to detect

those vulnerabilities, and (5) determine if an app is

acceptable for deployment on the organization’s

mobile devices.

To provide software assurance for apps, organizations

should develop security requirements that specify, for

example, how data used by an app should be secured,

the environment in which an app will be deployed,

and the acceptable level of risk for an app. To help

ensure that an app conforms to such requirements, a

process for evaluating the security of apps should be

performed. This process is referred to as an app

vetting process. An app vetting process is a sequence



of activities that aims to determine if an app conforms

to the organization’s security requirements. This

process is performed on an app after the app has been

developed and released for distribution but prior to its

deployment on an organization’s mobile device. Thus,

an app vetting process is distinguished from software

assurance processes that may occur during the

software development life cycle of an app. Note that

an app vetting process typically involves analysis of an

app’s compiled, binary representation but can also

involve analysis of the app’s source code if it is

available.

An app vetting process comprises a sequence of two

main activities: app testing and app

approval/rejection.

According to NIST SP 800-163, an app vetting

process begins when an app is submitted by a mobile

device administrator to one or more analyzers for

testing. Apps that are submitted by an administrator

for testing will typically be acquired from an app store

or an app developer, each of which may be internal or

external to the organization. An analyzer is a service,

tool, or human that tests an app for specific software

vulnerabilities and may be internal or external to the

organization. After an app has been received and

preprocessed by an analyzer, the analyzer then tests

the app for the presence of software vulnerabilities.

Such testing may include a wide variety of tests

including static and dynamic analyses and may be

performed in an automated or manual fashion. Note

that the tests performed by an analyzer are not

organization-specific but instead are aimed at

identifying software vulnerabilities that may be

common across different apps. After testing an app,

an analyzer generates a report that identifies detected

software vulnerabilities. In addition, the analyzer

generates a risk assessment that estimates the

likelihood that a detected vulnerability will be

exploited and the impact that the detected



vulnerability may have on the app or its related device

or network. Risk assessments are typically

represented as ordinal values indicating the severity

of the risk (for example, low-, moderate-, and high-

risk).

After the report and risk assessment are generated by

an analyzer, they are made available to one or more

auditors of the organization. The auditor inspects

reports and risk assessments from one or more

analyzers to ensure that an app meets the security

requirements of the organization. The auditor also

evaluates additional criteria to determine if the app

violates any organization-specific security

requirements that could not be ascertained by the

analyzers. After evaluating all reports, risk

assessments, and additional criteria, the auditor then

collates this information into a single report and risk

assessment and derives a recommendation for

approving or rejecting the app based on the overall

security posture of the app. This recommendation is

then made available to an approver. An approver uses

the recommendations provided by one or more

auditors that describe the security posture of the app

as well as other non-security-related criteria to

determine the organization’s official approval or

rejection of an app. If an app is approved by the

approver, the administrator is then permitted to

deploy the app on the organization’s mobile devices.

If, however, the app is rejected, the organization will

follow specified procedures for identifying a suitable

alternative app or rectifying issues with the

problematic app.

According to NIST SP 800-163, before an

organization can implement an app vetting process, it

is necessary for the organization to first (1) develop

app security requirements, (2) understand the

limitations of app vetting, and (3) procure a budget

and staff for supporting the app vetting process.



A general requirement is an app security requirement

that specifies a software characteristic or behavior

that an app should exhibit in order to be considered

secure. General app security requirements include

Enabling authorized functionality: The app

must work as described; all buttons, menu items,

and other interfaces must work. Error conditions

must be handled gracefully, such as when a service

or function is unavailable (for example, disabled,

unreachable, and so on).

Preventing unauthorized functionality:

Unauthorized functionality, such as data

exfiltration performed by malware, must not be

supported.

Limiting permissions: Apps should have only

the minimum permissions necessary and should

only grant other applications the necessary

permissions.

Protección de datos confidenciales: Las

aplicaciones que recopilan, almacenan y

transmiten datos confidenciales deben proteger la

confidencialidad e integridad de estos datos. Esta

categoría incluye preservar la privacidad, como

pedir permiso para usar información personal y

usarla solo con fines autorizados.

Protección de dependencias de código de

aplicación: La aplicación debe usar cualquier

dependencia, como en bibliotecas, de una manera

razonable y no por razones maliciosas.

Pruebas de actualizaciones de aplicaciones:

Las nuevas versiones de la aplicación deben

probarse para identificar cualquier nueva

debilidad.

Un requisito contextual es un requisito de seguridad

de la aplicación que especifica cómo la organización



debe usar las aplicaciones para garantizar la postura

de seguridad de esa organización. Para una

aplicación, los analizadores no pueden determinar la

satisfacción o la violación de los requisitos

contextuales, sino que deben ser determinados por un

auditor mediante criterios de investigación específicos

de la organización. Estos criterios incluyen

Requisitos: Los requisitos pertinentes, las

políticas de seguridad, las políticas de privacidad,

las políticas de uso aceptables y las directrices de

redes sociales que son aplicables a la organización.

Procedencia: Identidad del desarrollador,

organización del desarrollador, reputación del

desarrollador, fecha recibida, revisiones de

consumidores de marketplace/app store, etc.

Sensibilidad de datos: La sensibilidad relativa

de los datos recopilados, almacenados y/o

transmitidos por la aplicación.

Criticidad de la aplicación: Qué tan crítica es

la aplicación para los procesos empresariales de la

organización.

Usuarios de destino: El conjunto previsto de

usuarios de la aplicación.

Hardware de destino: La plataforma de

hardware prevista y la configuración en la que se

implementará la aplicación.

Entorno objetivo: El entorno operativo previsto

de la aplicación (por ejemplo, uso público general

frente a entorno militar sensible).

Firma digital: Firmas digitales aplicadas a los

archivos binarios o paquetes de la aplicación.

Documentación de la aplicación:



Guía del usuario: Cuando está disponible, la

guía del usuario de la aplicación ayuda a las

pruebas especificando la funcionalidad

esperada y los comportamientos esperados.

Esto es simplemente una declaración del

desarrollador que describe lo que afirman que

hace su aplicación y cómo lo hace.

Planes de prueba: Revisar los planes de

prueba del desarrollador puede ayudar a

enfocar la investigación de aplicaciones

mediante la identificación de cualquier área que

no haya sido probada o que haya sido probada

de manera inadecuada. Un desarrollador podría

optar por enviar un oráculo de prueba en ciertas

situaciones para demostrar su esfuerzo de

prueba interno.

Resultados de las pruebas: Los resultados

de la revisión de código y otros resultados de las

pruebas indicarán qué normas de seguridad se

siguieron. Por ejemplo, si se creó un modelo de

amenaza de aplicación, debe enviarse. Esto

enumerará las debilidades que se identificaron

y deberían haberse abordado durante el diseño

y la codificación de la aplicación.

Acuerdo de nivel de servicio: Si una

aplicación fue desarrollada para una

organización por un tercero, es posible que se

haya incluido un acuerdo de nivel de servicio

(SLA) como parte del contrato de proveedor.

Este contrato debe requerir que la aplicación

sea compatible con la directiva de seguridad de

la organización.

SEGURIDAD EN LOS CICLOS DE VIDA
DE DESARROLLO DE SISTEMAS Y
SOFTWARE
Al escribir código para nuevo software, los

desarrolladores deben asegurarse de que se



implementan los controles de seguridad adecuados y

de que el código está protegido correctamente. Esta

sección cubre el Ciclo de Vida de Desarrollo del

Sistema; el Ciclo de Vida de Desarrollo de Software;

métodos de desarrollo de software y modelos de

madurez; operación y mantenimiento; gestión del

cambio; y el equipo de producto integrado.

Ciclo de vida de desarrollo del sistema

Cuando una organización define una nueva

funcionalidad que debe proporcionarse a sus clientes

o internamente, debe crear sistemas para ofrecer esa

funcionalidad. Hay que tomar muchas decisiones y

seguir un proceso lógico para tomar esas decisiones.

Este proceso se denomina ciclo de vida de desarrollo

del sistema. En lugar de ser un enfoque azaroso, el

SDLC proporciona pasos claros y lógicos a seguir para

garantizar que el sistema que surge al final del

proceso de desarrollo proporcione la funcionalidad

prevista con un nivel aceptable de seguridad.

El Ciclo de vida de desarrollo del sistema incluye las

siguientes fases:

1. iniciar

2. Adquirir/Desarrollar

3. instrumento

4. Operar/Mantener

5. disponer

En esta sección se explican las cinco fases del Ciclo de

vida de desarrollo del sistema.

iniciar



En la fase Iniciar, se realiza que se desea o requiere

una nueva característica o funcionalidad en una pieza

de software existente. Esta nueva característica podría

constituir una actualización de un producto existente

o el desarrollo de una pieza de software

completamente nueva. En cualquier caso, la fase

Iniciar incluye tomar una decisión sobre si comprar o

desarrollar el producto internamente.

En esta etapa, una organización también debe tener

en cuenta los requisitos de seguridad de la solución.

La creación de una evaluación preliminar del riesgo

se puede utilizar para detallar los requisitos y

preocupaciones de confidencialidad, integridad y

disponibilidad (CIA). Identificar estos problemas

desde el principio es importante para que estas

consideraciones puedan guiar la compra o el

desarrollo de la solución. Cuanto antes se identifique

el ciclo de vida de desarrollo del sistema, que se

identifican los requisitos de seguridad, más probable

es que los problemas se aborden correctamente en el

producto final.

Adquirir/Desarrollar

En la etapa de adquisición/desarrollo del Ciclo de

Vida de Desarrollo del Sistema, se llevan a cabo una

serie de actividades que proporcionan aportes para

facilitar la toma de una decisión sobre la adquisición o

desarrollo de la solución; la organización entonces

toma una decisión sobre la solución. Las actividades

están diseñadas para obtener respuestas a las

siguientes preguntas:

¿Qué funciones necesita realizar el sistema?

¿Cuáles son los riesgos potenciales para la CIA

expuestos por la solución?

What protection levels must be provided to satisfy

legal and regulatory requirements?



What tests are required to ensure that security

concerns have been mitigated?

How do various third-party solutions address these

concerns?

How do the security controls required by the

solution affect other parts of the company security

policy?

What metrics will be used to evaluate the success

of the security controls?

The answers to these questions should guide the

acquisition/develop the decision as well as the steps

that follow this stage of the System Development Life

Cycle.

Implement

In the Implement stage, the solution is introduced to

the live environment but not without its completing

both certification and accreditation. Certification is

the process of technically verifying the solution’s

effectiveness and security. The accreditation process

involves a formal authorization to introduce the

solution into the production environment by

management.

Operate/Maintain

After the system is operating in the environment, the

process does not end. Doing a performance baseline is

important so that continuous monitoring can take

place. The baseline ensures that performance issues

can be quickly determined. Any changes over time

(addition of new features, patches to the solution, and

so on) should be closely monitored with respect to the

effects on the baseline.

Instituting a formal change management process

ensures that all changes are both approved and

documented. Because any changes can affect both



security and performance, special attention should be

given to monitoring the solution after any changes.

Finally, vulnerability assessments and penetration

testing after the solution is implemented can help

discover any security or performance problems that

might either be introduced by a change or arise as a

result of a new threat.

Dispose

The Dispose stage consists of removing the solution

from the environment when it reaches the end of its

usefulness. When this occurs, an organization must

consider certain issues. They include

1. Does removal or replacement of the solution

introduce any security holes in the network?

2. How can the system be terminated in an orderly

fashion so as not to disrupt business continuity?

3. How should any residual data left on any systems

be removed?

4. How should any physical systems that were a part

of the solution be disposed of safely?

5. Are there any legal or regulatory issues that would

guide the destruction of data?

So�ware Development Life Cycle

The Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) can be

seen as a subset of the System Development Life Cycle

in that any system under development could (but does

not necessarily) include the development of software

to support the solution. The goal of the SDLC is to

provide a predictable framework of procedures

designed to identify all requirements with regard to

functionality, cost, reliability, and delivery schedule

and ensure that each is met in the final solution. This

section breaks down the steps in the Software

Development Life Cycle and describes how each step



contributes to this ultimate goal. Keep in mind that

steps in the Software Development Life Cycle can vary

based on the provider, and this is but one popular

example.

The following sections flesh out the SDLC steps in

detail:

1. Plan/Initiate Project

2. Gather Requirements

3. Design

4. Develop

5. Test/Validate

6. Release/Maintain

7. Certify/Accredit

8. Change Management and Configuration

Management/Replacement

Plan/Initiate Project

In the Plan/Initiate Project phase of the Software

Development Life Cycle, the organization decides to

initiate a new software development project and

formally plans the project. Security professionals

should be involved in this phase to determine whether

information involved in the project requires

protection and whether the application needs to be

safeguarded separately from the data it processes.

Security professionals need to analyze the expected

results of the new application to determine whether

the resultant data has a higher value to the

organization and, therefore, requires higher

protection.



Any information that is handled by the application

needs a value assigned by its owner, and any special

regulatory or compliance requirements need to be

documented. For example, healthcare information is

regulated by several federal laws and must be

protected. The classification of all input and output

data of the application needs to be documented, and

the appropriate application controls should be

documented to ensure that the input and output data

are protected.

Data transmission must also be analyzed to determine

the types of networks used. All data sources must be

analyzed as well. Finally, the effects of the application

on organizational operations and culture need to be

analyzed.

Gather Requirements

In the Gather Requirements phase of the Software

Development Life Cycle, both the functionality and

the security requirements of the solution are

identified. These requirements could be derived from

a variety of sources such as evaluating competitor

products for a commercial product or surveying the

needs of users for an internal solution. In some cases

these requirements could come from a direct request

from a current customer.

From a security perspective, an organization must

identify potential vulnerabilities and threats. When

this assessment is performed, the intended purpose of

the software and the expected environment must be

considered. Moreover, the data that will be generated

or handled by the solution must be assessed for its

sensitivity. Assigning a privacy impact rating to the

data to help guide measures intended to protect the

data from exposure might be useful.

Design

In the Design phase of the Software Development Life

Cycle, an organization develops a detailed description



of how the software will satisfy all functional and

security goals. It attempts to map the internal

behavior and operations of the software to specific

requirements to identify any requirements that have

not been met prior to implementation and testing.

During this process the state of the application is

determined in every phase of its activities. The state of

the application refers to its functional and security

posture during each operation it performs. Therefore

all possible operations must be identified. This is

done to ensure that at no time does the software enter

an insecure state or act in an unpredictable way.

Identifying the attack surface is also a part of this

analysis. The attack surface describes what is

available to be leveraged by an attacker. The amount

of attack surface might change at various states of the

application, but at no time should the attack surface

provided violate the security needs identified in the

Gather Requirements stage.

Develop

The Develop phase involves writing the code or

instructions that make the software work. The

emphasis of this phase is strict adherence to secure

coding practices. Some models that can help promote

secure coding are covered later in this chapter, in the

section “Software Development Security Best

Practices.”

Many security issues with software are created

through insecure coding practices, such as lack of

input validation or data type checks. Identifying these

issues in a code review that attempts to assume all

possible attack scenarios and their impact on the code

is needed. Not identifying these issues can lead to

attacks such as buffer overflows and injection and to

other error conditions, which are covered later in this

chapter, in the section “Security Weaknesses and

Vulnerabilities at the Source-Code Level.”



Test/Validate

In the Test/Validate phase, several types of testing

should occur, including ways to identify both

functional errors and security issues. The auditing

method that assesses the extent of the system testing

and identifies specific program logic that has not been

tested is called the test data method. This method

tests not only expected or valid input but also invalid

and unexpected values to assess the behavior of the

software in both instances. An active attempt should

be made to attack the software, including attempts at

buffer overflows and denial-of-service (DoS) attacks.

Some goals of testing performed at this time are

Verification testing: Determines whether the

original design specifications have been met.

Validation testing: Takes a higher-level view

and determines whether the original purpose of

the software has been achieved.

Software is typically developed in pieces or modules

of code that are later assembled to yield the final

product. Each module should be tested separately, in

a procedure called unit testing. Having development

staff carry out this testing is critical, but using a

different group of engineers than the ones who wrote

the code can ensure that an impartial process occurs.

This is a good example of the concept of separation of

duties.

The following should be characteristics of the unit

testing:

The test data is part of the specifications.

Testing should check for out-of-range values and

out-of-bounds conditions.

Correct test output results should be developed

and known beforehand.



Live or actual field data is not recommended for use

in the unit testing procedures.

Additional testing that is recommended includes

Integration testing: Assesses the way in which

the modules work together and determines

whether functional and security specifications have

been met.

Acceptance testing: Ensures that the customer

(either internal or external) is satisfied with the

functionality of the software.

Regression testing: Takes place after changes

are made to the code to ensure the changes have

reduced neither functionality nor security.

Release/Maintain

The Release/Maintenance phase includes the

implementation of the software into the live

environment and the continued monitoring of its

operation. Finding additional functional and security

problems at this point, as the software begins to

interface with other elements of the network, is not

unusual.

In many cases, vulnerabilities are discovered in the

live environments for which no current fix or patch

exists. Such a vulnerability is referred to as a zero-day

vulnerability. It is, of course, better for an

organization to have supporting development staff

discover these issues than to have people who are

looking to exploit vulnerabilities find them.

Certify/Accredit

Certification is the process of evaluating software for

its security effectiveness with regard to the customer’s

needs. Ratings can certainly be an input to this but

are not the only consideration. Accreditation is the

formal acceptance of the adequacy of a system’s

overall security by the management. Provisional



accreditation is given for a specific amount of time

and lists required changes to applications, systems, or

accreditation documentation. Full accreditation

grants accreditation without any required changes.

Provisional accreditation becomes full accreditation

once all the changes are completed, analyzed, and

approved by the certifying body.

While certification and accreditation are related, they

are not considered to be two steps in a process.

Change Management and Configuration
Management/Replacement

After a solution is deployed in a live environment,

there will inevitably be additional changes that must

be made to the software due to security issues. In

some cases, the software might be altered to enhance

or increase its functionality. In either case, changes

must be handled through a formal change and

configuration management process.

The purpose of this process is to ensure that all

changes to the configuration of and to the source code

itself are approved by the proper personnel and are

implemented in a safe and logical manner. This

process should always ensure continued functionality

in the live environment and changes should be

documented fully, including all changes to hardware

and software.

In some cases, it may be necessary to completely

replace applications or systems. While some failures

may be fixed with enhancements or changes, a failure

may occur that can only be solved by completely

replacing the application.

So�ware Development Methods and
Maturity Models

In the course of creating software over the past

decades, developers have learned many things about

the development process. As development projects



have grown from a single developer to small teams to

now large development teams working on massive

projects with many modules that must securely

interact, development models have been created to

increase the efficiency and success of these projects.

Lessons learned have been incorporated into these

models and methods. This section covers some of the

common models, along with concepts and practices

that must be understood to implement them.

This section discusses the following software

development methods and maturity models:

Build and Fix

Waterfall

V-shaped

Prototyping

Modified Prototype Model

Incremental

Spiral

Agile

Rapid Application Development

Joint Analysis Development (JAD)

Cleanroom

Structured Programming Development

Exploratory Model

Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE)

Component-Based Development



CMMI

ISO 9001:2015/90003:2014

IDEAL model

Build and Fix

Although it’s not a formal model, the Build and Fix

approach describes a method that, while certainly

used in the past, has been largely discredited and is

now used as a template for how not to manage a

development project. Simply put, in this method, the

software is developed as quickly as possible and

released.

No formal control mechanisms are used to provide

feedback during the process. The product is rushed to

market, and problems are fixed on an as-discovered

basis with patches and service packs. Although this

approach gets the product to market faster and

cheaper, in the long run, the costs involved in

addressing problems and the collateral damage to the

product in the marketplace outweigh any initial cost

savings.

Despite the fact that this model still seems to be in use

today, most successful developers have learned to

implement one of the other models discussed in this

section so that the initial product, though not

necessarily perfect, comes much closer to meeting all

the functional and security requirements of the

design. Moreover, using these models helps to

identify and eliminate as many bugs as possible

without using the customer as “quality control.”

In this simplistic model of the software development

process, certain unrealistic assumptions are made,

including

Each step can be completed and finalized without

any effect from the later stages that might require

rework.



Iteration (reworking and repeating) among the

steps in the process that is typically called for in

other models is not stressed in this model.

Phases are not seen as individual milestones as in

some other models discussed here.

Waterfall

The original Waterfall model breaks the development

process into distinct phases. Although this model is

somewhat of a rigid approach, the basic process is as a

sequential series of steps that are followed without

going back to earlier steps. This approach is called

incremental development. Figure 8-1 is a

representation of the Waterfall process.

Figure 8-1 Waterfall Model

In the modified Waterfall model, each phase in the

development process is considered its own milestone

in the project management process. Unlimited

backward iteration (returning to earlier stages to

address problems) is not allowed in this model.

However, product verification and validation are

performed in this model. Problems that are

discovered during the project do not initiate a return

to earlier stages but rather are dealt with after the

project is complete.

V-Shaped



The V-shaped model is also somewhat rigid but

differs primarily from the Waterfall method in that

verification and validation are performed at each step.

Although this model can work when all requirements

are well understood upfront (frequently not the case)

and potential scope changes are small, it does not

provide for handling events concurrently because it is

also a sequential process like the Waterfall. It does

build in a higher likelihood of success because it

performs testing at every stage. Figure 8-2 is a

representation of this process.

Figure 8-2 V-Shaped Model

Prototyping

Although it’s not a formal model unto itself,

prototyping is the use of a sample of code to explore a

specific approach to solving a problem before

extensive time and cost have been invested in the

approach. This allows the team to both identify the

utility of the sample code as well as identify design

problems with the approach. Prototype systems can

provide significant time and cost savings because you

don’t have to make the whole final product to begin

testing it.

Modified Prototype Model (MPM)

MPM is a prototyping method that is most widely

used for web application development. With this

model, the basic functionality is formally deployed

quickly. The maintenance phase begins after



deployment. The application evolves as time passes.

The process of this model is flexible.

Incremental

A refinement to the basic Waterfall model which

states that software should be developed in

increments of functional capability is called the

Incremental model. In this model, a working version

or iteration of the solution is produced, tested, and

redone until the final product is completed. You could

think of it as a series of waterfalls. After each iteration

or version of the software is completed, testing occurs

to identify gaps in functionality and security from the

original design. Then the gaps are addressed by

proceeding through the same analysis, design, code,

and test stages again. When the product is deemed to

be acceptable with respect to the original design, it is

released. Figure 8-3 is a representation of this

process.

Figure 8-3 Incremental Model

Spiral

The Spiral model is actually a meta-model that

incorporates a number of the software development

models. It is also an iterative approach but places

more emphasis on risk analysis at each stage.

Prototypes are produced at each stage, and the

process can be seen as a loop that keeps circling back

to take a critical look at risks that have been



addressed while still allowing visibility into new risks

that might have been created in the last iteration.

This model assumes that knowledge will be gained at

each iteration and should be incorporated into the

design as it evolves. Some cases even involve the

customer making comments and observations at each

iteration as well. Figure 8-4 is a representation of this

process. The radial dimension of the diagram

represents cumulative cost, and the angular

dimension represents progress made in completing

each cycle.

Figure 8-4 Spiral Model

Agile

Many of the processes discussed thus far rely on rigid

adherence to process-oriented models. In many cases,

the focus is more on following procedural steps than

on reacting to changes quickly and increasing

efficiency. The Agile model puts more emphasis on

continuous feedback and cross-functional teamwork.

It attempts to be nimble enough to react to situations

that arise during development. Less time is spent on

the upfront analysis and more emphasis is placed on

learning from the process and incorporating lessons

learned in real time. There is also more interaction

with the customer throughout the process. Figure 8-5



is a comparison of the Agile model with the Waterfall

model.

Figure 8-5 Agile and Waterfall Model Comparison

Rapid Application Development (RAD)

In the Rapid Application Development (RAD) model,

less time is spent up front on design, and emphasis is

placed on rapidly producing prototypes with the

assumption that crucial knowledge can be gained only

through trial and error. This model is especially

helpful when requirements are not well understood at

the outset and are developed as issues and challenges

arise during the building of prototypes. Figure 8-6 is a

comparison of the RAD model to traditional models,

where the project is completed fully and then verified

and validated.



Figure 8-6 Traditional and RAD Models

Joint Analysis Development (JAD)

The JAD model uses a team approach. It uses

workshops to both agree on requirements and resolve

differences. The theory is that bringing all parties

together at all stages will cause a more satisfying

product to emerge at the end of the process.

Cleanroom

In contrast to the JAD model, the Cleanroom model

strictly adheres to formal steps and a more structured

method. It attempts to prevent errors and mistakes

through extensive testing. This method works well in

situations where high quality is a must, the

application is mission critical, or the solution must

undergo a strict certification process.

Structured Programming Development

In the Structured Programming Development model,

programmers write programs while allowing

influence on the quality of the finished products. It is

one of the most widely known development models

and requires defined processes. The product is

reviewed at the end of each phase for approval.

Security is added in a formalized, structured manner.

Exploratory Model

In the Exploratory Model, requirements are based on

what is currently available. Assumptions are

documented about how the system might work. To

create a usable system, other insights and suggestions

are incorporated as they are discovered. In this



model, security will probably not have priority over

enhancements. As a result, security controls are often

added on an ad hoc basis.

Computer-Aided So�ware Engineering (CASE)

The CASE method uses computers and computer

utilities to help analyze, design, develop, implement,

and maintain software. It requires that you build and

maintain software tools and training for developers.

CASE tools are divided into the following categories:

Business and analysis modeling

Development

Verification and validation

Configuration management

Metrics and measurement

Project management

Component-Based Development

The Component-Based Development method uses

building blocks to assemble an application instead of

build it. The advantage of this method in regard to

security is that the components are tested for security

prior to being used in the application.

CMMI

The Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) is

a comprehensive set of guidelines that addresses all

phases of the Software Development Life Cycle. It

describes a series of stages or maturity levels that a

development process can advance through as it goes

from the ad hoc (Build and Fix) model to one that

incorporates a budgeted plan for continuous

improvement. Figure 8-7 shows its five maturity

levels and explains each one.



Figure 8-7 CMMI Maturity Levels

ISO 9001:2015/90003:2014

ISO 9001:2015 is a newly published quality

management systems standard. It specifies

requirements for a quality management system when

an organization (1) needs to demonstrate its ability to

consistently provide products and services that meet

customer and applicable statutory and regulatory

requirements, and (2) aims to enhance customer

satisfaction through the effective application of the

system, including processes for improvement of the

system and the assurance of conformity to customer

and applicable statutory and regulatory requirements.

All the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 are generic

and are intended to be applicable to any organization,

regardless of its type or size and regardless of what

products and services it provides.

ISO 90003:2014 guides organizations in the

application of ISO 9001:2015 in terms of the

acquisition, supply, development, operation, and

maintenance of computer software and related

support services. It does not add to or otherwise

change the requirements of ISO 9001:2015.



The application of ISO/IEC 90003:2014 is

appropriate to software that is part of a commercial

contract with another organization, a product

available for a market sector, used to support the

processes of an organization, embedded in a hardware

product, or related to software services. Some

organizations may be involved in all of these

activities; others may specialize in one area. Whatever

the situation, the organization’s quality management

system should cover all aspects (software related and

non-software related) of the business.

ISO/IEC 90003:2014 identifies the issues that should

be addressed and is independent of the technology,

life cycle models, development processes, sequence of

activities, and organizational structure used by an

organization. Additional guidance and frequent

references to the ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 7 software

engineering standards are provided to assist in the

application of ISO 9001:2015, in particular ISO/IEC

12207:2017. ISO 9001:2015 is about quality

management systems, and ISO/IEC 12207:2017 is

about systems and software engineering and software

life cycle processes. The entire scope of these two

standards is not important for the security

professional. However, the security professional

should ensure that the software development team

understands and follows these standards.

IDEAL Model

The IDEAL model was developed by the Software

Engineering Institute to provide guidance on software

development. Its name is an acronym that stands for

the five phases:

1. Initiate: Outline the business reasons behind the

change, build support for the initiative, and

implement the infrastructure needed.

2. Diagnose: Analyze the current organizational

state and make change recommendations.



3. Establish: Take the recommendations from the

previous phase, and use them to develop an action

plan.

4. Act: Develop, test, refine, and implement the

solutions according to the action plan from the

previous phase.

5. Learn: Use the quality improvement process to

determine if goals have been met, and develop new

actions based on the analysis.

Figure 8-8 shows the steps involved in each of the

phases of the IDEAL model.

Figure 8-8 Phases and Steps of the IDEAL Model

Operation and Maintenance

Operation and maintenance ensure that the

information system is fully functional and perform

optimally until the system reaches its end of life. This

includes managing changes to the system to support

end users, monitoring system performance,

performing required security activities (such as

backups, contingency planning, and audits), and

providing end-user support through training and

documentation.

This often includes the development of the following

deliverables:



Standard operating procedures: Defines the

business processes related to the operations and

maintenance of the system.

Performance reports: Tracks routine metrics to

act as system performance indicators.

Issue reports: Provides details regarding system

incidents.

Integrated Product Team

Integrated Product and Process Development (IPPD)

integrates all essential acquisition activities through

the use of multidisciplinary teams to optimize the

design, manufacturing, and supportability processes.

IPPD facilitates meeting cost and performance

objectives from product concept through production,

including field support. One of the key IPPD tenets is

multidisciplinary teamwork through integrated

product teams (IPTs). It is based on a U.S.

Department of Defense (DoD) handbook.

The acquisition process is typically divided into five

stages, with the first four formal phases separated by

milestone decision points. These are the five stages:

1. Phase 0: Concept Exploration (CE)

2. Phase I: Program Definition and Risk Reduction

(PDRR)

3. Phase II: Engineering and Manufacturing

Development (EMD)

4. Phase III: Production, Fielding/Deployment, and

Operational Support (PFDOS)

5. Demilitarization and Disposal (DD)

The DoD handbook says the IPT should function

efficiently and effectively. The important thing to

remember is that each IPT in IPPD has a mission to

develop and deliver a product and its associated



processes. At the program level, IPT characteristics

include

Responsibility for a defined product or process

Authority over the resources and personnel

An agreed schedule for delivery of the defined

product

An agreed level of risk to deliver the defined

product

An agreed-upon set of measurable metrics

IPTs are an integral part of the acquisition oversight

and review process. There are generally two levels of

IPTs: the working-level integrated product team

(WIPT) and the overarching integrated product team

(OIPT). Each program should have one OIPT and at

least one WIPT. A WIPT should focus on a particular

topic, such as cost/performance, program baseline,

acquisition strategy, test and evaluation, (or

contracting). An integrating integrated product team

(IIPT), which is a type of a WIPT, should coordinate

WIPT efforts and cover all program topics, including

those not otherwise assigned to another IPT. IPT

participation is the primary way for any organization

to be part of the acquisition program. IIPTs are

essential in that they facilitate staff-level program

insight into programs at the program level and

provide the requisite input to the OIPT.

DevOps, which is a clipped compound of development

and operations, emphasizes the collaboration and

communication of both software developers and other

IT professionals while automating the process of

software delivery and infrastructure changes. It aims

to ensure that building, testing, and releasing

software can happen more quickly, more often, and

more reliably.



SECURITY CONTROLS IN
DEVELOPMENT
Security controls in software development must be

properly implemented to ensure that security issues

with software do not become problematic for the

organization. To provide security controls, developers

must

Understand software development security best

practices and software environment security.

Recognize source code issues and know which

source code analysis tools are available and what

they do.

Provide code repository security.

Implement application programming interface

security.

Understand software threats and software

protection mechanisms.

So�ware Development Security Best
Practices

To support the goal of ensuring that software is

soundly developed with regard to both functionality

and security, a number of organizations have

attempted to assemble a set of software development

best practices. This section looks at some of those

organizations, and the section that follows lists a

number of their most important recommendations.

WASC

The Web Application Security Consortium (WASC) is

an organization that provides best practices for web-

based applications along with a variety of resources,

tools, and information that organizations can make

use of in developing web applications.

One of the functions undertaken by WASC is

continual monitoring of attacks leading to the



development and maintenance of a list of top attack

methods in use. This list can aid in ensuring that

organizations not only are aware of the latest attack

methods and how widespread these attacks are but

also can make the proper changes to their web

applications to mitigate these attack types.

OWASP

The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP)

is another group that monitors attacks, specifically

web attacks. OWASP maintains a list of top 10 attacks

on an ongoing basis. This group also holds regular

meetings at chapters throughout the world, providing

resources and tools including testing procedures, code

review steps, and development guidelines.

BSI

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) also

has become involved in promoting software security

best practices. The Build Security In (BSI) initiative

promotes a process-agnostic approach that makes

security recommendations with regard to

architectures, testing methods, code reviews, and

management processes. The DHS Software Assurance

program addresses ways to reduce vulnerabilities,

mitigate exploitations, and improve the routine

development and delivery of software solutions.

Although the BSI initiative is considered defunct,

security professionals should still be aware of its

existence.

ISO/IEC 27000

The International Organization for Standardization

(ISO) and the International Electrotechnical

Commission (IEC) created the 27034 standard, which

is part of a larger body of standards called the

ISO/IEC 27000 series. These standards provide

guidance to organizations in integrating security into

the development and maintenance of software

applications. These suggestions are relevant not only



to the development of in-house applications but also

to the safe deployment and management of third-

party solutions in the enterprise.

So�ware Environment Security

The software environment, also referred to as a

software library, includes code, classes, procedures,

scripts, configuration data, subroutines, macro

definitions, global variables, and templates. Software

libraries must be built using safe coding practice and

implemented properly. Also, they must be kept up to

date with updates and security patches. Finally, they

must include a feedback feature to address any

identified issues. Common programming language

libraries include C, C++, Java Class Library (JCL),

and the Ruby standard.

Security professionals do not always have the skills

necessary to ensure that developed software has the

appropriate security implemented. For this reason,

they should work to improve security awareness and

identify experts who can ensure that secure

programming practices are followed.

Source Code Analysis Tools

Source code analysis tools analyze source code or

compiled versions of code to locate security flaws.

While these tools do not usually find every security

flaw, and often tag as flaws some elements that are

not actually flaws, they still provide help to

programmers in targeting the security-relevant code.

Security professionals should work closely with

programmers to ensure that source code analysis

tools are used throughout the Software Development

Life Cycle.

Source code analysis tools work with many kinds of

software and can be run often. They are very good at

detecting common issues, such as buffer overflows

and SQL injections. They also highlight the exact

source files and line numbers where the possible flaws



are located. However, they do not always find all

security issues because many issues are hard to

detect. These tools also report a high number of false

positives. They frequently do not find configuration

issues. Many source code analysis tools cannot

analyze code that cannot be compiled.

Common open source code analysis tools include

FxCop for Microsoft, CodeSearchDiggity for Google,

and FindBugs for Java. Commercial tools are also

available.

Note

A list of tools is available at
https://samate.nist.gov/index.php/Source_Code_Security_Analyzers.html.

Code Repository Security

Security professionals must be concerned with the

security of code while it is being developed, used, and

stored in the enterprise. Security professionals should

establish security measures to provide physical

security, system security, operational security, and

software security. In addition, guidelines for

communication should be established, including

guidelines for the use of encryption. Backups should

be performed regularly and securely stored. A limited

number of employees should be given access to the

code repository.

So�ware Threats

Software threats, or malicious software, can also be

created in the way software is coded or developed.

Following development best practices can help

prevent this inadvertent creation of security issues

when creating software. Software threats also can be

introduced through malware. In this section, malware

and software coding issues are discussed as well as

https://samate.nist.gov/index.php/Source_Code_Security_Analyzers.html


options to mitigate the threat. Some of these topics

are discussed in Chapter 5, “Identity and Access

Management (IAM),” and they are covered more

extensively in this chapter.

Malware

Malicious software (or malware) is any software that

harms a computer, deletes data, or takes actions the

user did not authorize. It includes a wide array of

malware types, including ones you have probably

heard of such as viruses, and many you might not

have heard of, but of which you should be aware.

The malware that you need to understand includes

the following:

Virus

Boot sector virus

Parasitic virus

Stealth virus

Polymorphic virus

Macro virus

Multipartite virus

Worm

Trojan horse

Logic bomb

Spyware/adware

Botnet

Rootkit
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Ransomware

Virus

A virus is a self-replicating program that infects

software. It uses a host application to reproduce and

deliver its payload and typically attaches itself to a

file. It differs from a worm in that it usually requires

some action on the part of the user to help it spread to

other computers.

The following list shows virus types along with a brief

description of each:

Boot sector: This type of virus infects the boot

sector of a computer and either overwrites files or

installs code into the sector so the virus initiates at

startup.

Parasitic: This type of virus attaches itself to a

file, usually an executable file, and then delivers

the payload when the program is used.

Stealth: This type of virus hides the modifications

that it is making to the system to help avoid

detection.

Polymorphic: This type of virus makes copies of

itself, and then makes changes to those copies. It

does this in hopes of avoiding detection from

antivirus software.

Macro: This type of virus infects programs

written in Word, Basic, Visual Basic, or VBScript

that are used to automate functions. These viruses

infect Microsoft Office files and are easy to create

because the underlying language is simple and

intuitive to apply. They are especially dangerous in

that they infect the operating system itself. They

also can be transported between different

operating systems because the languages are

platform independent.
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Multipartite: Originally, these viruses could

infect both program files and boot sectors. This

term now means that the virus can infect more

than one type of object or can infect in more than

one way.

File or system infector: File infectors infect

program files, and system infectors infect system

program files.

Companion: This type of virus does not

physically touch the target file. It is also referred to

as a spawn virus.

Email: This type of virus specifically uses an email

system to spread itself because it is aware of the

email system functions. Knowledge of the

functions allows this type of virus to take

advantage of all email system capabilities.

Script: This type of virus is a stand-alone file that

can be executed by an interpreter.

Worm

A worm is a type of malware that can spread without

the assistance of the user. It is a small program that,

like a virus, is used to deliver a payload. One way to

help mitigate the effects of worms is to place limits on

sharing, writing, and executing programs.

Trojan Horse

A Trojan horse is a program or rogue application that

appears to or is purported to do one thing but actually

does another when executed. For example, what

appears to be a screensaver program might really be a

Trojan horse. When the user unwittingly uses the

program, it executes its payload, which could be to

delete files or create backdoors. Backdoors are

alternative ways to access the computer undetected in

the future.
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One type of Trojan targets and attempts to access and

make use of smart cards. A countermeasure to

prevent this attack is to use “single-access device

driver” architecture. Using this approach, the

operating system allows only one application to have

access to the serial device (and thus the smart card) at

any given time. Another way to prevent the attack is

by using a smart card that enforces a “one private key

usage per PIN entry” policy model. In this model, the

user must enter her PIN every single time the private

key is used, and therefore the Trojan horse would not

have access to the key.

Logic Bomb

A logic bomb is a type of malware that executes when

a particular event takes place. For example, that event

could be a time of day or a specific date or it could be

the first time you open notepad.exe. Some logic

bombs execute when forensics are being undertaken,

and in that case the bomb might delete all digital

evidence.

Spyware/Adware

Adware doesn’t actually steal anything, but it tracks

your Internet usage in an attempt to tailor ads and

junk email to your interests. Spyware also tracks your

activities and can also gather personal information

that could lead to identity theft. In some cases,

spyware can even direct the computer to install

software and change settings.

Botnet

A bot is a type of malware that installs itself on large

numbers of computers through infected emails,

downloads from websites, Trojan horses, and shared

media. After it’s installed, the bot has the ability to

connect back to the hacker’s computer. After that, his

server controls all the bots located on these machines.

At a set time, the hacker might direct the bots to take

some action, such as direct all the machines to send



out spam messages, mount a DoS attack, or perform

phishing or any number of malicious acts. The

collection of computers that act together is called a

botnet, and the individual computers are called

zombies. The attacker that manages the botnet is

often referred to as the botmaster. Figure 8-9 shows

this relationship.

Figure 8-9 Botnet

Rootkit

A rootkit is a set of tools that a hacker can use on a

computer after he has managed to gain access and

elevate his privileges to administrator. It gets its name

from the root account, the most powerful account in

UNIX-based operating systems. The rootkit tools

might include a backdoor for the hacker to access.

This is one of the hardest types of malware to remove,

and in many cases only a reformat of the hard drive

will completely remove it.

The following are some of the actions a rootkit can

take:

Install a backdoor

Remove all entries from the security log (log

scrubbing)

Replace default tools with compromised versions

(Trojaned programs)



Make malicious kernel changes

Ransomware

Ransomware is malware that prevents or limits users

from accessing their systems. It is called ransomware

because it forces its victims to pay a ransom through

certain online payment methods to be given access to

their systems again or to get their data back.

Malware Protection

Organizations and individuals are not totally helpless

in the fight against malware. Programs and practices

can help to mitigate the damage malware can cause.

This section discusses some of the ways to protect a

network from malware.

Antivirus So�ware

The first line of defense is antivirus software. This

software is designed to identify viruses, Trojans, and

worms and delete them, or at least quarantine them

until they can be removed. This identification process

requires that you frequently update the software’s

definition files, the files that make it possible for the

software to identify the latest viruses. If a new virus is

created that has not yet been identified in the list, you

will not be protected until the virus definition is

added and the new definition file is downloaded.

Anti-malware So�ware

Closely related to antivirus software and in some

cases part of the same software package, anti-malware

software focuses on other types of malware, such as

adware and spyware. An important way to help

prevent malware infection is to train users on

appropriate behavior when using the Internet. For

that reason, user education in safe practices is a

necessary part of preventing malware. This should be

a part of security policies.

Scanning Types



Three major types of scanning for malware or viruses

occur: known signature scanning, activity monitoring,

and change detection. With known signature

scanning, a database of malware signatures is

maintained. When scans occur, they are looking for

matches to a signature in the database. With activity

monitoring, the monitor watches for suspicious

activity. With change detection, the detector examines

files and configuration, stores the information, and

compares the stored information against the

configuration at a later date. It usually involves

checksum values.

Security Policies

Security policies are covered in detail in Chapter 1,

“Security and Risk Management,” but it is important

to mention here that encouraging or requiring safe

browsing and data handling practices should be

formalized into the security policy of the organization.

Some of the items to stress in this policy and perhaps

include in training for users are the importance of the

following:

Antivirus and anti-malware updates

Reporting any error message concerning an update

failure on the user machine

Reporting any strange computer behavior that

might indicate a virus infection

So�ware Protection Mechanisms

In 1972, the U.S. government commissioned the

Computer Security Technology Planning Study to

outline the basic and foundational security

requirements of systems purchased by the

government. This eventually led to a Trusted

Computer System Evaluation Criteria, or Orange

Book (discussed in more detail in Chapter 3, “Security

Architecture and Engineering”). This section defines

some of the core tenets in the Orange Book:
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Trusted computer base (TCB): The TCB

comprises the components (hardware, firmware,

and/or software) that are trusted to enforce the

security policy of the system and that, if

compromised, jeopardize the security properties of

the entire system. The reference monitor is a

primary component of the TCB. This term is

derived from the Orange Book. All changes to the

TCB should be audited and controlled, which is an

example of a configuration management control.

Security perimeter: This is the dividing line

between the trusted parts of the system and the

parts that are untrusted. According to security

design best practices, components that lie within

this boundary (which means they lie within the

TCB) should never permit untrusted components

to access critical resources in an insecure manner.

Reference monitor: A reference monitor is a

system component that enforces access controls on

an object. It is an access control concept that refers

to an abstract machine that mediates all accesses

to objects by subjects. It was introduced for

circumventing difficulties in classic approaches to

computer security by limiting damages produced

by malicious programs. The security risk created

by a covert channel is that it bypasses the

reference monitor functions. The reference

monitor should exhibit isolation, completeness,

and verifiability. Isolation is required because of

the following:

The reference monitor can’t be available for

public access. The less access, the better.

The reference monitor must have a sense of

completeness to provide the whole information

and process cycles.

The reference monitor must be verifiable, to

provide security, audit, and accounting
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functions.

Security kernel: A security kernel is the

hardware, firmware, and software elements of a

TCB that implements the reference monitor

concept. It is an access control concept, not an

actual physical component. The security kernel

should be as small as possible so that it can be

easily verified. The security kernel implements the

authorized access relationship between subjects

and objects of a system as established by the

reference monitor. While performing this role, all

accesses must be meditated, protected from

modification, and verifiable.

ASSESS SOFTWARE SECURITY
EFFECTIVENESS
Regardless of whether a software program is

purchased from a third party or developed in-house,

being able to verify and prove how secure the

application is can be useful. The two ways to approach

this are auditing the program’s actions and

determining whether it performs any insecure

actions, or assessing it through a formal process. This

section covers the two approaches.

Auditing and Logging

Another approach, and a practice that should

continue after the software has been introduced to the

environment, is continual auditing of its actions and

regular reviewing of the audit data. By monitoring the

audit logs, security weaknesses that might not have

been apparent in the beginning or that might have

gone unreported until now can be identified. In

addition, any changes that are made are recorded by

the audit log and then can be checked to ensure that

no security issues were introduced with the change.

Risk Analysis and Mitigation
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Risk analysis and management were covered

thoroughly in Chapter 1. Because risk management is

an ongoing process, it must also be incorporated as

part of any software development. Risk analysis

determines the risks that can occur, while risk

mitigation takes steps to reduce the effects of the

identified risks. Security professionals should do the

following as part of a software development risk

analysis and mitigation strategy:

Integrate risk analysis and mitigation in the

Software Development Life Cycle.

Use qualitative, quantitative, and hybrid risk

analysis approaches based on standardized risk

analysis methods.

Track and manage weaknesses that are discovered

throughout risk assessment, change management,

and continuous monitoring.

Because software often contains vulnerabilities that

are not discovered until the software is operational,

security professionals should ensure that a patch

management process is documented and

implemented when necessary to provide risk

mitigation. This includes using a change control

process, testing any patches, keeping a working

backup, scheduling production downtime, and

establishing a back-out plan. Prior to deploying any

patches, helpdesk personnel and key user groups

should be notified. When patches are deployed, the

least critical computers and devices should receive the

patch first, moving up through the hierarchy until the

most critical computers and devices are patched.

Once mitigations are deployed, the mitigations must

be tested and verified, usually as part of quality

assurance and testing. Any risk mitigation that has

been completed must be verified by an independent

party that is not the developer or system owner.

Developers should be encouraged to use code signing
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to ensure code integrity, to determine who developed

code, and to determine the code’s purpose. Code-

signing certificates are digital certificates which

ensure that code has not been changed. By signing

code, organizations can determine whether the code

has been modified by an entity other than the signer.

Code signing primarily covers running code, not

stored code. While code signing verifies code

integrity, it cannot guarantee freedom from security

vulnerabilities or that an app will not load unsafe or

unaltered code during execution.

Regression and Acceptance Testing

Any changes or additions to software must undergo

regression and acceptance testing. Regression testing

verifies that the software behaves the way it should.

Regression testing catches bugs that may have been

accidentally introduced into the new build or release

candidate. Acceptance testing verifies whether the

software is doing what the end user expects it to do.

Acceptance testing is more formal in nature and

actually tests the functionality for users based on a

user story.

SECURITY IMPACT OF ACQUIRED
SOFTWARE
Organizations often purchase commercial software or

contract with other organizations to develop

customized software. Security professionals should

ensure that the organization understands the security

impact of any acquired software.

The process to acquire software has the following four

phases:

1. Planning: During this phase, the organization

performs a needs assessment, develops the

software requirements, creates the acquisition



strategy, and develops evaluation criteria and a

plan.

2. Contracting: Once planning is completed, the

organization creates a request for proposal (RFP)

or other supplier solicitation forms, evaluates the

supplier proposals, and negotiates the final

contract with the selected seller.

3. Monitoring and accepting: After a contract is

in place, the organization establishes the contract

work schedule, implements change control

procedures, and reviews and accepts the software

deliverables.

4. Follow-up: When the software is in place, the

organization must sustain the software, including

managing risks and changes. At some point, it may

be necessary for the organization to decommission

the software.

A security professional should be involved in the

software assurance process to ensure that

unintentional errors, malicious code, information

theft, and unauthorized product changes or inserted

agents are detected.

SECURE CODING GUIDELINES AND
STANDARDS
Security professionals must ensure that developers

within their organization understand secure coding

guidelines and standards. This includes

understanding security weaknesses and

vulnerabilities at the source code level, security of

application programming interfaces, and secure

coding practices.

Security Weaknesses and Vulnerabilities at
the Source Code Level

Many security issues with software have their roots in

poor development practices. A number of threats can



be minimized by following certain coding principles.

In this section, source code issues are discussed, along

with some guidelines for secure development

processes.

Bu�er Overflow

As discussed in Chapter 5, a buffer is an area of

memory where commands and data are placed until

they can be processed by the CPU. A buffer overflow

occurs when too much data is accepted as input to a

specific process. Hackers can take advantage of this

phenomenon by submitting too much data, which can

cause an error or, in some cases, execute commands

on the machine if the hackers can locate an area

where commands can be executed. Not all attacks are

designed to execute commands. Some just lock up the

computer and are used as a DoS attack.

A packet containing a long string of no-operation

instructions (NOPs) followed by a command is

usually indicative of a type of buffer overflow attack

called an NOP slide. The purpose is to get the CPU to

locate where a command can be executed. The

following is an example of a packet as seen from a

sniffer, showing a long string of 90s in the middle of

the packet that pads the packet and causes it to

overrun the buffer:

Click here to view code image

TCP Connection Request 

---- 14/03/2018 15:40:57.910 

68.144.193.124 : 4560 TCP Connected ID = 1 

---- 14/03/2018 15:40:57.910 

Status Code: 0 OK 

68.144.193.124 : 4560 TCP Data In Length 697 by

MD5 = 19323C2EA6F5FCEE2382690100455C17 

---- 14/03/2018 15:40:57.920 

 

0000 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0010 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0020 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0030 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0040 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0050 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 
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In many cases, the key to preventing buffer overflow

attacks is input validation. This method requires that

any input be checked for format and length before it is

used. Buffer overflows and boundary errors (when

input exceeds the boundaries allotted for the input)

are considered to be a family of error conditions

called input validation errors.

Malformed input is the category in which all buffer

overflow attacks fit. Malformed input is any attack in

which the input is configured in an unusual way.

Escalation of Privileges

0060 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0070 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0080 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0090 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00A0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00B0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00C0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00D0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00E0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

00F0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0100 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 4D 3F 

0110 90 90 90 90 FF 63 64 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0120 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

0130 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 EB 10 5A 4A 33 C9 

0140 66 01 80 34 0A 99 E2 FA EB 05 E8 EB FF FF 

0150 99 98 99 99 C3 21 95 69 64 E6 12 99 12 E9 

0160 12 D9 91 12 41 12 EA A5 9A 6A 12 EF E1 9A 

0170 E7 B9 9A 62 12 D7 8D AA 74 CF CE C8 12 A6 

0180 12 6B F3 97 C0 6A 3F ED 91 C0 C6 1A 5E 9D 

0190 70 C0 C6 C7 12 54 12 DF BD 9A 5A 48 78 9A 

01A0 50 FF 12 91 12 DF 85 9A 5A 58 78 9B 9A 58 

01B0 9A 5A 12 63 12 6E 1A 5F 97 12 49 F3 9A C0 

01C0 99 99 99 1A 5F 94 CB CF 66 CE 65 C3 12 41 

01D0 C0 71 F0 99 99 99 C9 C9 C9 C9 F3 98 F3 9B 

01E0 69 12 41 5E 9E 9B 99 9E 24 AA 59 10 DE 9D 

01F0 CE CA 66 CE 6D F3 98 CA 66 CE 61 C9 C9 CA 

0200 65 1A 75 DD 12 6D AA 42 F3 89 C0 10 85 17 

0210 10 DF A1 10 DF A5 10 DF D9 5E DF B5 98 98 

0220 14 DE 89 C9 CF CA CA CA F3 98 CA CA 5E DE 

0230 F4 FD 99 14 DE A5 C9 CA 66 CE 7D C9 66 CE 

0240 59 35 1C 59 EC 60 C8 CB CF CA 66 4B C3 C0 

0250 77 AA 59 5A 71 62 67 66 66 DE FC ED C9 EB 

0260 D8 FD FD EB FC EA EA 99 DA EB FC F8 ED FC 

0270 F6 FA FC EA EA D8 99 DC E1 F0 ED C9 EB F6 

0280 EA EA 99 D5 F6 F8 FD D5 F0 FB EB F8 EB E0 

0290 EE EA AB C6 AA AB 99 CE CA D8 CA F6 FA F2 

02A0 D8 99 FB F0 F7 FD 99 F5 F0 EA ED FC F7 99 



Privilege escalation is the process of exploiting a bug

or weakness in an operating system to allow users to

receive privileges to which they are not entitled. These

privileges can be used to delete files, view private

information, or install unwanted programs such as

viruses.

Backdoor

Backdoors and trapdoors have been mentioned in

passing several times in this book (for example,

Chapter 5). A backdoor is a piece of software installed

by a hacker using one of the delivery mechanisms

previously discussed that allows her to return later

and connect to the computer without going through

the normal authentication process. A backdoor

normally bypasses access control measures. Some

commercial applications inadvertently include

backdoors because programmers forget to remove

them before release to market. In many cases the

program is listening on a specific port number, and

when the attacker attempts to connect to that port she

is allowed to connect without authentication. An

example is Back Orifice 2000 (BO2K), an application-

level Trojan horse used to give an attacker backdoor

network access.

Rogue Programmers

It is becoming commonplace for regular computer

users to create utilities and scripts for performing

their day-to-day duties. Unfortunately, these rogue

programmers do not fully understand the security

issues that can arise with the use of such tools. If

possible, an organization should forbid the uses of any

utilities or scripts that are not created by trained

programmers. However, if an organization allows

casual programming, security professionals should

ensure that the people who are writing utilities and

scripts receive the appropriate training in system

development practices.

Covert Channel
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A covert channel occurs when two processes transfer

information in a manner that violates a system’s

security policy. Two types of covert channels can

occur:

Storage: Involves direct or indirect storage

location reading by multiple processes. It usually

occurs at a memory location or disk sector shared

by two subjects at different security levels.

Timing: Involves one process being able to

influence the rate at which another process can

acquire CPU, memory, or I/O resources.

Object Reuse

Memory is allocated to a process, de-allocated to a

process, and then allocated to another process.

Sometimes data remains behind from an old process,

and this causes a security violation. If the memory is

not zeroed out or overwritten by the operating system,

this remaining data is carried over into a new process

and may be reused. Object reuse can also occur on a

hard drive or a paging or swap file.

Mobile Code

As previously mentioned, mobile code is executable

content that transmits across a network from a

remote source to a local host and is executed on the

local host. Mobile code can come from a variety of

sources, including web pages and email messages.

Local execution of remotely sourced code is a security

concern for every organization today. Mobile code

presents a unique security issue because often one

subject is acting on behalf of another or itself. Security

controls must be implemented to define which of

these requests will be allowed or denied.

Time of Check/Time of Use (TOC/TOU)

A TOC or TOU attack occurs when a control changes

between the time when a variable’s contents are



changed and the time when the variable is actually

used. For example, say that a user logs on in the

morning and is given all the permissions he needs at

login. Later in the day, the user is moved to another

position in the company, and his permissions are

changed in the system. However, the user does not log

out, so he still has the old permissions, based on his

original login. To prevent this type of problem,

security professionals should implement periodic

mandatory authentication to ensure that users and

systems are re-authenticated at regular intervals

throughout the day.

Security of Application Programming
Interfaces

Even the most secure devices have some sort of

application programming interface (API) that is used

to perform tasks. Unfortunately, untrustworthy

people use those same APIs to perform unscrupulous

tasks. APIs are used in the Internet of Things (IoT) so

that devices can speak to each other without users

even knowing they are there. APIs are used to control

and monitor things we use every day, including fitness

bands, home thermostats, lighting, and automobiles.

Comprehensive security must protect the entire

spectrum of devices in the digital workplace,

including apps and APIs. API security is critical for an

organization that is exposing digital assets.

Guidelines for providing API security include

Use the same security controls for APIs as for any

web application in the enterprise.

Use Hash-based Message Authentication Code

(HMAC).

Use encryption when passing static keys.

Use a framework or an existing library to

implement security solutions for APIs.



Implement password encryption instead of single

key-based authentication.

Secure Coding Practices

Secure coding practices should be followed by

developers. Earlier in this chapter, we covered

software development security best practices. In

addition to those best practices, developers should

keep in mind the secure coding best practices covered

in the following sections.

Validate Input

Developers should ensure to validate any input into

an application from all untrusted data sources. Proper

input validation can eliminate the vast majority of

software vulnerabilities. Most external data sources,

including command-line arguments, network

interfaces, environmental variables, and user-

controlled files, should be considered untrusted.

Heed Compiler Warnings

When developers use a compiler, they should compile

the code using the highest warning level available in

the compiler. Then they should work to eliminate any

warnings they receive by modifying the code. Both

static and dynamic analysis tools should be used to

detect and eliminate additional security flaws.

Design for Security Policies

Developers should design software to implement and

enforce security policies. The design should be kept as

simple and small as possible. The likelihood that

errors exist in implementation, configuration, and use

increases when developers use complex designs. As

security mechanisms become more complex, the

developer effort needed to achieve an appropriate

level of assurance increases dramatically.

Implement Default Deny



Security professionals should ensure that, by default,

access is denied and the protection scheme identifies

conditions under which access is permitted.

Adhere to the Principle of Least Privilege, and
Practice Defense in Depth

Every software action should execute with the least

set of privileges necessary to complete the job. Any

elevated permission should be granted for a minimum

time. This approach reduces the chance that an

attacker can execute arbitrary code with elevated

privileges.

Implement multiple defensive strategies. This ensures

that if one layer of defense turns out to be inadequate,

another layer of defense can prevent a security flaw

from becoming an exploitable vulnerability and/or

limit the consequences of a successful exploit.

Sanitize Data Prior to Transmission to Other
Systems

Sanitize all data passed to other systems, including

command shells, processes, relational databases, and

application components. Attackers may be able to

invoke unused functionality in these using SQL,

command, or other injection attacks. This is not

necessarily an input validation problem because the

system being invoked does not understand the

context in which the call is made. Because the calling

process understands the context, it should sanitize the

data before invoking the subsystem.

EXAM PREPARATION TASKS

As mentioned in the section “About the CISSP Cert

Guide, Third Edition” in the Introduction, you have a

couple of choices for exam preparation: the exercises

here, Chapter 9, “Final Preparation,” and the exam

simulation questions in the Pearson Test Prep

Software Online.
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REVIEW ALL KEY TOPICS
Review the most important topics in this chapter,

noted with the Key Topics icon in the outer margin of

the page. Table 8-1 lists a reference of these key topics

and the page numbers on which each is found.



Table 8-1 Key Topics

Key
Topic
Element

Description Page
Number

List System Development

Life Cycle

668

List Software Development

Life Cycle

670

List Software development

methods and maturity

models

674

Figure

8-5

Agile and Waterfall

Model Comparison

680

Figure

8-7

CMMI Maturity Levels 682

Figure

8-8

Phases and Steps of the

IDEAL Model

684

List Malware 689

List Acquired software life

cycle

696



DEFINE KEY TERMS
Define the following key terms from this chapter and

check your answers in the glossary:

acceptance testing

accreditation

ActiveX

adware

Agile

app vetting

app testing

app approval/rejection

assembly languages

backdoor

boot sector virus

botnet

buffer overflow

Build and Fix

Build Security In (BSI)

Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI)

certification

change management process

Cleanroom model

code repository

cohesion
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Common Object Request Broker Architecture

(CORBA)

Component Object Model (COM)

coupling

data structure

Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM)

distributed object-oriented systems

high-level languages

IDEAL model, Incremental model

input validation

ISO/IEC 27000

Java applet

Java Platform, Enterprise Edition (Java EE)

Joint Analysis Development (JAD) model

logic bomb

machine languages

macro viruses

malware

mobile code

multipartite virus

natural languages

Object Linking and Embedding (OLE)

object-oriented programming (OOP)

Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP)
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parasitic virus

polyinstantiation

polymorphic virus

polymorphism

privilege escalation

prototyping

Rapid Application Development (RAD)

service-oriented architecture (SOA)

Software Development Life Cycle

source code

Spiral model

spyware

stealth virus

System Development Life Cycle

trapdoor

Trojan horse

very-high-level languages

virus

V-shaped model

Waterfall model

Web Application Security Consortium (WASC)

worm
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1 . Which of the following is the last step in the

System Development Life Cycle?

1. Operate/Maintain

2. Dispose

3. Acquire/Develop

4. Initiate

2 . In which of the following stages of the Software

Development Life Cycle is the software actually

coded?

1. Gather Requirements

2. Design

3. Develop

4. Test/Validate

3 . Which of the following initiatives was developed

by the Department of Homeland Security?

1. WASC

2. BSI

3. OWASP

4. ISO

4 . Which of the following development models

includes no formal control mechanisms to provide

feedback?

1. Waterfall

2. V-shaped

3. Build and Fix



4. Spiral

5 . Which language type delivers instructions directly

to the processor?

1. Assembly languages

2. High-level languages

3. Machine languages

4. Natural languages

6 . Which term describes how many different tasks a

module can carry out?

1. Polymorphism

2. Cohesion

3. Coupling

4. Data structures

7 . Which term describes a standard for

communication between processes on the same

computer?

1. CORBA

2. DCOM

3. COM

4. SOA

8 . Which of the following is a Microsoft technology?

1. ActiveX

2. Java

3. SOA



4. CORBA

9 . Which of the following is the dividing line

between the trusted parts of the system and those that

are untrusted?

1. Security perimeter

2. Reference monitor

3. Trusted computer base (TCB)

4. Security kernel

10. Which of the following is a system component

that enforces access controls on an object?

1. Security perimeter

2. Reference monitor

3. Trusted computer base (TCB)

4. Security kernel

11. Which of the following ensures that the customer

(either internal or external) is satisfied with the

functionality of the software?

1. Integration testing

2. Acceptance testing

3. Regression testing

4. Accreditation

12. In which of the following models is less time spent

on the upfront analysis and more emphasis placed on

learning from the process feedback and incorporating

lessons learned in real time?

1. Agile

2. Rapid Application Development



3. Cleanroom

4. Modified Waterfall

13. Which of the following software development risk

analysis and mitigation strategy guidelines should

security professionals follow? (Choose all that apply.)

1. Integrate risk analysis and mitigation in the

Software Development Life Cycle.

2. Use qualitative, quantitative, and hybrid risk

analysis approaches based on standardized risk

analysis methods.

3. Track and manage weaknesses that are discovered

throughout risk assessment, change management,

and continuous monitoring.

4. Encapsulate data to make it easier to apply the

appropriate policies to objects.

14. Which of the following are valid guidelines for

providing API security? (Choose all that apply.)

1. Use the same security controls for APIs as for any

web application in the enterprise.

2. Use Hash-based Message Authentication Code

(HMAC).

3. Use encryption when passing static keys.

4. Implement password encryption instead of single

key-based authentication.

15. Which of the following is NOT one of the four

phases of acquiring software?

1. Planning

2. Contracting

3. Development



4. Monitoring and accepting

16. Which of the following are considered secure

coding best practices that developers and security

professionals should adhere to? (Choose all that

apply.)

1. Sanitize all data passed to other systems.

2. Implement default deny.

3. Validate input.

4. Heed compiler warnings.

17. Which of the following is a sequence of activities

that aims to determine if an app conforms to the

organization’s security requirements?

1. Component-Based Development

2. Change management process

3. IDEAL phases

4. App vetting process

ANSWERS AND EXPLANATIONS

1 . b. The five steps in the System Development Life

Cycle are as follows:

1. Initiate

2. Acquire/Develop

3. Implement

4. Operate/Maintain

5. Dispose

2 . c. The Develop stage involves writing the code or

instructions that make the software work. The



emphasis of this phase is strict adherence to secure

coding practices.

3 . b. The Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

is involved in promoting software security best

practices. The Build Security In (BSI) initiative

promotes a process-agnostic approach that makes

security recommendations with regard to

architectures, testing methods, code reviews, and

management processes.

4 . c. Though it’s not a formal model, the Build and

Fix approach describes a method that has been largely

discredited and is now used as a template for how not

to manage a development project. Simply put, using

this method, the software is developed as quickly as

possible and released.

5 . c. Machine languages deliver instructions directly

to the processor. This was the only type of

programming done in the 1950s and uses basic binary

instructions, using no complier or interpreter. (These

programs convert higher language types to a form

that can be executed by the processor.)

6 . b. Cohesion describes how many different tasks a

module can carry out. If a module is limited to a small

number or a single function, it is said to have high

cohesion. Coupling describes how much interaction

one module requires from another module to do its

job. Low or loose coupling indicates that a module

does not need much help from other modules,

whereas high coupling indicates the opposite.

7 . c. Component Object Model (COM) is a model for

communication between processes on the same

computer, while, as the name implies, the Distributed

Component Object Model (DCOM) is a model for

communication between processes in different parts

of the network.



8 . a. ActiveX is a Microsoft technology that uses

object-oriented programming (OOP) and is based on

the COM and DCOM.

9 . a. The security perimeter is the dividing line

between the trusted parts of the system and those that

are untrusted. According to security design best

practices, components that lie within this boundary

(which means they lie within the TCB) should never

permit untrusted components to access critical

resources in an insecure manner.

10. b. A reference monitor is a system component

that enforces access controls on an object. It is an

access control concept that refers to an abstract

machine that mediates all accesses to objects by

subjects.

11. b. Acceptance testing ensures that the customer

(either internal or external) is satisfied with the

functionality of the software. Integration testing

assesses how the modules work together and

determines whether functional and security

specifications have been met. Regression testing takes

places after changes are made to the code to ensure

that the changes have reduced neither functionality

nor security. Accreditation is the formal acceptance of

the adequacy of a system’s overall security by

management.

12. a. With the Agile model, less time is spent on

upfront analysis and more emphasis is placed on

learning from the process and incorporating lessons

learned in real time. There is also more interaction

with the customer throughout the process. In the

Rapid Application Development (RAD) model, less

time is spent up front on design, while emphasis is

placed on rapidly producing prototypes with the

assumption that crucial knowledge can only be gained

through trial and error. In contrast to the JAD model,

the Cleanroom model strictly adheres to formal steps



and a more structured method. It attempts to prevent

errors and mistakes through extensive testing. In the

modified Waterfall model, each phase in the

development process is considered its own milestone

in the project management process. Unlimited

backward iteration (returning to earlier stages to

address problems) is not allowed in this model.

13. a, b, c. Security professionals should ensure that

the software development risk analysis and mitigation

strategy follows these guidelines:

Integrate risk analysis and mitigation in the

Software Development Life Cycle.

Use qualitative, quantitative, and hybrid risk

analysis approaches based on standardized risk

analysis methods.

Track and manage weaknesses that are discovered

throughout risk assessment, change management,

and continuous monitoring.

14. a, b, c, d. Comprehensive security must protect

the entire spectrum of devices in the digital

workplace, including apps and APIs. API security is

critical for an organization that is exposing digital

assets. Guidelines for providing API security include

Use the same security controls for APIs as for any

web application in the enterprise.

Use Hash-based Message Authentication Code

(HMAC).

Use encryption when passing static keys.

Use a framework or an existing library to

implement security solutions for APIs.

Implement password encryption instead of single

key-based authentication.



15. c. In the Software Development Life Cycle, the

code or instructions that make the software work are

written in the Develop phase. The process of acquiring

software has the following four phases:

1. Planning: During this phase, the organization

performs a needs assessment, develops the

software requirements, creates the acquisition

strategy, and develops evaluation criteria and a

plan.

2. Contracting: Once planning is complete, the

organization creates a request for proposal (RFP)

or other supplier solicitation forms, evaluates the

supplier proposals, and negotiates the final

contract with the selected seller.

3. Monitoring and accepting: When a contract is

in place, the organization establishes the contract

work schedule, implements change control

procedures, and reviews and accepts the software

deliverables.

4. Follow-up: When the software is in place, the

organization must sustain the software, including

managing risks and changes. At some point, it may

be necessary for the organization to decommission

the software.

16. a, b, c, d. Developers and security professionals

should adhere to the following secure coding best

practices:

Sanitize all data passed to other systems, including

command shells, processes, relational databases,

and application components.

Security professionals should ensure that, by

default, access is denied and the protection scheme

identifies conditions under which access is

permitted.



Developers should validate any input into an

application from all untrusted data sources.

When developers use a compiler, they should

compile the code using the highest warning level

available in the compiler.

Design software to implement and enforce security

policies.

Adhere to the principle of least privilege, and

practice defense in depth.

17. d. An app vetting process is a sequence of

activities that aims to determine if an app conforms to

the organization’s security requirements. An app

vetting process comprises a sequence of two main

activities: app testing and app approval/rejection.

The Component-Based Development method uses

building blocks to assemble an application instead of

build it. The advantage of this method in regard to

security is that the components are tested for security

prior to being used in the application. The purpose of

the change management process is to ensure that all

changes to the configuration of and to the source code

itself are approved by the proper personnel and are

implemented in a safe and logical manner. The

IDEAL model was developed by the Software

Engineering Institute to provide guidance on software

development. Its name is an acronym that stands for

the five phases:

1. Initiate: Outline the business reasons behind the

change, build support for the initiative, and

implement the infrastructure needed.

2. Diagnose: Analyze the current organizational

state and make change recommendations.

3. Establish: Take the recommendations from the

previous phase, and use them to develop an action

plan.
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4. Act: Develop, test, refine, and implement the

solutions according to the action plan from the

previous phase.

5. Learn: Use quality improvement process to

determine if goals have been met, and develop new

actions based on the analysis.
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